Structural insight into conformational dynamics of non-active site mutations in KasA: A Mycobacterium tuberculosis target protein.
The enzyme β-Ketoacyl ACP synthase I (KasA) is a potent drug target in mycolic acid pathway of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb). In the present study, we investigated the structural dynamics of wild-type (WT) and mutants KasA (D66N, G269S, G312S, and F413L) in both monomer and dimer form to provide insight into protein structural stability. To gain better understanding of structural flexibility of KasA, combined molecular dynamics and essential dynamics were employed to analyze the conformational changes induced by non-active site mutations. The results confirm that non-active site mutations lower the structural stability in dimer KasA as compared to WT. The protein network topology and close residue interactions of WT and mutant residues of KasA have been predicted through residue interaction network analysis (RIN). Non-active site mutations distort RIN architecture and subsequently affect the drug binding landscape. T-pad associated with mode vector analysis comprehensively pronounces the structural impact caused by non-active site mutations. It also identified the critical fluctuating residues present in the gate segment (GS) region (115-147). The non-active site mutations altered the structural stability of the mutant protein structures, and these mutations may be a cause for the resistance mechanism of KasA against anti-tuberculosis drugs. Further, it is observed that dimer mutant KasA proteins display much more structural flexibility than WT at the ligand binding site which is evident from the binding site analysis and hydrogen bond interaction patterns. This study provides a better understanding of the structural dynamic behaviour of KasA mutants, thereby facilitating the need to find a novel and potent inhibitor against Mtb.